GUIDELINES FOR CAPABILITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT (CDG) PROJECT PROPOSAL
This document serves as a guide on how you can structure your project proposal to support your CDG application.
It includes providing background information about your company and the intended project details, covering its
scope, outcomes, and impact. As the project proposal is a key consideration during the evaluation process, please
provide as much relevant information as possible.
1. Company background
Examples:
 Year of establishment
 Number of employees
 Company’s history
 Core business activities (Value proposition, key products / services, key customer segments, key
operating markets)
2. Company’s business growth plans
Elaborate on your company’s business growth plans/ goals for the next 3 years, as well as your action plan on
how to achieve those targets.
Examples:
 Projected revenue growth
 Projected employment growth
 Projected increase in no. of branches
 New markets expected attainment of certification or standards, improvement in people or service
 capabilities, new business models and restructuring of company

3. Project title
Give a proper and clear project title.
Examples:
 “Development of a laser guided measurement analyser system for emission stack monitoring”
 “Development and implementation of an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system to improve
management planning and decision making”
4. Project objectives
State the objective of your project clearly and what you seek to achieve. Elaborate on the current state of your
business operations or processes, highlighting the challenges faced or opportunities identified and how these
will be addressed by the proposed project.

5. Project scope, schedule, and deliverables
Describe the project scope, project start and end date, timeline and deliverables. You may present them using
the following table or any other forms (e.g. Gantt chart):

6. In-house project team
Reflect the details of the company’s internal project team and their involvement at each of the project phases. An
example is provided below:

7. Project impact
Elaborate how this project will help your company build new capabilities and contribute to your growth plans.
Additionally, do provide the following quantitative and / or qualitative outcomes expected from the project:
Examples of quantitative outcomes:
 Increase market share or sales by x% in y no. of years
 Improve customer satisfaction score from x to y
 Reduce process time from x man-hours toy man-hours
 Reduce costs from $x to $y
Examples of qualitative outcomes:
 New process guidelines
 New products and services ideas
 Improved operations
 Stronger talent retention
For Enhancing Business Processes for Productivity projects





Provide details on your company’s process enhancement plans:
Description of the current business workflow or internal processes
Description of the inefficiencies/challenges in the current workflow/process
Description of the industry norms/practice for managing this process

Where the project also involves purchase of equipment/software for automation, please provide the
following information:


Has there been any changes in the workflow/processes in order to purchase this piece of automation?



Describe the changes (e.g. changes to supplier orders, compatibility with other equipment in the
process line)



What would be the projected increase as you forecast the demand of products/services by customers
which justifies the need for this equipment/software? (e.g. new customer market, industry trends)



What are some potential process bottlenecks after project implementation? Are there any measures
that will be put in place to manage it? (e.g. review in space layout, changes to SOPs)



How long will it take for this equipment/software solution to reap cost savings/benefits? (e.g. cost of
equipment/software vs dollar benefits from manpower savings)

For Human Capital Development projects
Elaborate how the project will enhance your company’s human resource functions and/or capabilities in
attracting, developing, and retaining talent.
For Product Development projects
State the expected outcomes and industry benefits:
 Qualitative and quantitative outcomes expected from product development projects include:
o Increase Sales/ Revenue
o Increase Competitiveness/ Customer Satisfaction/ Efficiency
o Create New Product/ Service/ Patent/ Business Area


Additionally, how will the entire industry benefit from the product/ solution (such as better performance,
more cost-competitive)?



Are there foreseeable problems? If so, are there solutions to the problems?

For Service Excellence projects
 Provide details on the current customer experience as well as the expected outcomes of the key project
initiatives: What are your key customer touch points e.g. in-store, online store, email correspondence,
call centre?


How do you currently evaluate your customer satisfaction levels and service performance e.g. time
taken to resolve complaints or respond to feedback? Please outline existing measurements if any.



How will the project
- Help your company to understand your customer needs and requirements?
- Enable employees to deliver the desired service experience?
- Involve customers in creating a good service experience?

8. Project Financing
 Elaborate how your company plans to fund the proposed project (especially if your project cost(s) is more
than your company’s profits in the last FY).
9. Consultants / Solution Providers

Indicate the reasons for your choice of consultant and/or solution provider for this proposed project.

